SCHOOL OF SOCIAL SCIENCE & HUMAN SERVICES
UNIT COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES

Minutes: November 13, 2019
Called to order by Aaron Lorenz at 1:09 PM in ASB136

Attendees:

The following agenda items were discussed:

1. Approval of October 16, 2019 minutes:
   • The minutes were approved as written

2. Letter for Presidential Search:
   • Dean Lorenz discussed the drafting of a letter and share in Google drive for search committee
   • Letter will include ideas and thoughts shared by faculty on Presidential search
   • Dean requests input from all to bring to the committee to be sent to him on topic for further discussion

3. 3+1 Updates:
   • Dean Lorenz states launch at PCCC for Psych and SOSC projection is for Fall 2020
   • 2+2 still needs work with outside accreditor
   • Psych, SOSC, and SWRK is projection for MCCC
   • Dean Lorenz informs these programs are not required to go to ARC since they are not new programs.
   • Track approach was taken to avoid ARC
   • 3+1 would be a Ramapo degree. This is still under discussion on how the degree will read
   • Deans were made aware of the Community colleges preference for the 3+1 program
   • Dean Lorenz will share syllabi

4. Howard Horowitz research presentation. “Sacred Places: Lost, Saved and Threatened”:

Next meeting: December 11, 2019 canceled for SSHS Holiday party in ASB-431 conference room.
Meeting on January 22, 2020 in ASB136

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at 2:49 PM.

Nancy Bernet, Recorder